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Fill in the blanks choosing the most appropriate word(s) from those given below.

1. Is this letter  ............... by you? (Use correct form of the verb) [ ]
a) write b) wrote c) writing d) written

2. Neither his grand father nor his grand mother  ............... alive. [ ]
a) have been b) are c) is d) were

3. The cow as well as the horse  ............... grass. [ ]
a) eating b) eats c) eaten d) eat

4. Identify the odd one out. [ ]
a) Horse b) Calf c) Deer d) Cow

5. Ganga goes to school , ............... ? (Pick out the suitable question tag) [ ]
a) does Ganga b) didn’t she c) doesn’t she d) don’t she

6. We will reach the summit on Monday. (Use proper question tag) [ ]
a) didn’t we ? b) don’t we ? c) won’t we ? d) can we ?

7. She is as pretty as her sister. (Change  into comparitive degree) [ ]
a) Her sister is prettier than her. b) Her sister is not prettier than her.
c) She is more prettier than her sister. d) Her sister is prettier than her.

8. Very few countries are  ............... Russia. [ ]
a) large than b) as large as c) largest d) large

9. “Don’t go there,” Saraswathi said to me. Saraswathi ordered me  ............... [ ]
a) don’t go there. b) didn’t go there. c) not to go there. d) to go there.

10. Kavya said to Sunil, “I prepared the toy”. [ ]
Kavya told Sunil that she  ............... that toy.
a) has prepared b) prepared c) had prepared d) prepares

11. Each  chair  and  every table  ............... polishing. [ ]
a) needs b) need c) have needed d) were needed

12. Both  the doctor and  his assistant  ............... arrived. [ ]
a) would b) have c) has d) will

13. She  ............... unconscious since  2 O’ clock. [ ]
a) was b) is c) were d) has been

14. If I  ............... so tired I would go with you. [ ]
a) aren’t b) weren’t c) haven’t d) hadn’t
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15. The king of the land will let her came back. (Change the voice) [ ]
a) she would be let to come back by the king of the land.
b) she was let to come back by the king of the land.
c) she is let to come back by the king of the land.
d) she will be let to come back by the king of the land.

16. I am known to him. Change the voice. [ ]
He  ............... me
a) knew b) known c) knows d) knowing

17. Keep the stale food in the garden. The birds  ............... eat it. [ ]
a) must b) should c) ought d) will

18. Students  ............... not leave the examination hall before three hours. [ ]
a) dare b) should c) ought d) will

19. The people of our country should respect  ............... [ ]
a) each other b) none other c) one another d) every one

20. I want you open the door. (Change the sentence into a polite request) [ ]
a) Please you may open the door. b)  Could you open the door please?
c) You should open the door please. d) I request you to please open the door.

21. ‘O’ Lord! Save us  from our difficulties( the sentence belongs to  ............ type of case) [ ]
a)  nominative case b) objective case c) possessive case d) vocative case

22. How beautiful the flower is! The sentence belongs to  ............... mood [ ]
a)   indicative   mood b) imperative mood c) subjunctive mood d) none of the above

23. One should respect ............. parents. [ ]
a) his b) one’s c) once d) their

24. Gokul says, “ How clever I am!” Gokul says that  ............... [ ]
a) He was very clever. b) he will be clever. c) he is clever. d) he would be clever.

25. Sulekha asked a ticket. (Correct the given sentence) [ ]
a) Sulekha ask a ticket. b) Sulekha is asking a ticket.
c) Sulekha asked for a ticket. d) Sulekha was asking a ticket.

26. If I were the P.M, I ............. free education for all. [ ]
a) will have provided b) would provide c) will provide d) could have provided

27. Some of the boys  ............... in the river while they were swimming. [ ]
a) sink b) sunk c) drowned d) drowning

28. It took me two hours to  ............... myself with the school. [ ]
a) familiar b) familiarity c) familiarising d) familiarise

29. Students should write the answers ............. blue ink. [ ]
a) in b) with c) into d) on

30. After drinking milk the child slept  ............... (Use appropriate word in the blank) [ ]
a) soundly b) sound c) soundingly d) more soundly

31. I am knowing several people here. ( Correct the given sentence) [ ]
a) I was knowing several people.  b) I have been knowing several people here.
c) I were knowing several people . d) I know several people here.

32. Choose the synonym of the word ‘nab’ [ ]
a) apprehend b) nourish c) eliminated d) discharge
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33. The synonym of the word ‘inception’ is........ [ ]
a) splendor b) commencement c) conclusion d) hindrance

34. Choose the antonym for the word ‘resolute’ [ ]
a) cowardly b) unflinching c) penitent d) contrite

35. Select an antonym for the word ‘sporadic’ [ ]
a) abate b) capitulate c) usual d) quelt

36. I have done nothing  ............... yesterday. ( Choose a suitable preposition.) [ ]
a) for b) on c) from d) of

37. I  ............... Physical exercise everyday. (Select a proper auxiliary verb) [ ]
a) do b) did c) does d) done

38. Will you  ............... some biscuits. [ ]
a) has b) had c) have d) are

39. You  ............... to be courteous to everyone. [ ]
a) shall b) dare c) will d) ought

40. He got into the train at  ............... (Choose the right expression) [ ]
a) tenth hour b) eleventh hour c) thirteenth hour d) fourteenth hour

41. Srinivas  ............... the orders of his superiors. [ ]
a) carries out b) carry on c) call on d) carry in

42. Mr. Das is not regular to the class, ........ (Identify proper question tag ) [ ]
a) was he ? b) is he ? c) doesn’t he ? d) did he ?

43. You don’t know my address  ............... (Pick out the proper question tag) [ ]
a) were you ? b) do you c) didn’t you d) won’t you

44. There are  a ............... portraits in the seminar Hall. (Identify the right expression) [ ]
a) cloud of b) pack of c) gallery of d) row of

45. The adjective form for ‘casuality’ [ ]
a) casually b) casual c) casualityness d) casualless

(46 - 50) Read the following passage

Industrialisation is the process of social and economic change that transforms a human group from
a pre-industrial society into an industrial one. It is a part of a wider modernisation process, where
social change and economic development are closely related with technological innovation, par-
ticularly with the development of large-scale energy and metallurgy production. It is the extensive
organisation of an economy for the purpose of manufacturing. Industrialisation also introduces a
form of philosophical change where people obtain a different attitude towards their perception of
nature and a sociological process of generalise rationalisation. There is considerable literature on
the factors facilitating industrial modernisation and enterprise development. Key positive factors
identified by researchers have ranged from favourable political-legal environments for industry
and commerce, through abundant natural resources of various kinds, to plentiful supplies of rela-
tively low-cost, skilled and adaptable labour. One survey found that high levels of structural dif-
ferentiation, functional specialisation, and autonomy of economic systems from government were
likely to contribute greatly to industrial-commercial growth and prosperity.

Now choose the right answer to the following questions.

46. Industrialisation is a part of [ ]
a) Pre industrial society into industrial. b) social change.
c) a wider modernisation process. d) economic development.
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47. One survey found that [ ]
a) differentiation contributed greatly to growth.
b) specialisation contributed greatly to prosperity.
c) autonomy contributed greatly to growth.
d) all the above.

48. Industrialisation also introduces [ ]
a) change in people’s attitude. b) a form of philosophical change.
c) different attitudes. d) a sociological process.

49. Industrialisation is defined as [ ]
a) the process of social and economic change.
b) transformation of a human group.
c) making of pre-industrial society.
d) making of industries.

50. Key positive factors of industrialisation have been identified by [ ]
a) researchers b) labour c) industry d) commerce
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